If you are searching for the opportunity to take a quality trophy whitetail,
then search no more. Our whitetail hunting includes over 2,200 acres of
high fenced, prime, managed whitetail country.
We want our hunters to take the very best whitetail they possibly can. We
spare no expense supplementing with proteins and minerals to maintain
body weight and promote antler growth throughout the year. We
strategically manage our deer heard on the ranch through different harvest
management practices in order to create superior whitetail deer.
Our excellent facilities are available for individual hunts or can be
exclusively reserved for your group. Our accommodations include all meals,
snacks and non-alcoholic beverages. We provide a wonderful, casual
environment and can comfortably accommodate groups of up to 12
adults. There are no hidden fees!
Dead Man's Pass Ranch has recreation and entertainment facilities which
includes: darts, washers, horse shoes, 1/2 court and electronic basketball,
ping pong, ladder toss, billiards and swimming. We also have satellite TV
and wireless internet.

February 2016
Dead Man's Pass offers the following hunting packages which includes comfortable quarters with all
meals and guides:
** Whitetail Trophy Hunts (Various packages; 139 - 170 B&C and up) **
** Aoudad Hunts **
** Whitetail Big 8 Hunts (8 points up to 130 B&C) **
** Whitetail Management Hunts (Cull buck up to 130 B&C) **
** Whitetail Meat Hunts (2 deer: doe, spike or cull buck) **
** Trophy, Big 8 and Management Hunts also include one doe or spike **

Dead Man's Pass Ranch also offers Dove, Quail and Turkey Hunts!

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
www.deadmanspassranch.com

We are now booking for the 2016/2017 hunting season! We encourage you to book early since we have a very high client
retention and book up very quickly. You can book the hunt of a lifetime for as little as 10% down and take advantage of
our interest free payment plan!
Dead Man's Pass Ranch is under the authority of a Level 3 Managed Lands Deer Permit. This means we get to enjoy an
extended season! The MLDP allows us to have the state's most flexible seasons and tag limits. A hunting license is required
but use of your hunting license tag(s) are not required on deer harvested under the authority of the permit; therefore,
county and statewide bag limits do not apply to individual hunters.
Thank you for your continued support and I am looking forward to helping you with all of your hunting needs.
Sincerely,
Michael W. McGee, Sr.

